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solution decree in trie .shibly And-- in 6.00 7.50

gooaiisw
i.tXU 5 0T800 "BABY LINES" 4( '

Philadelphia awaiting loads. Elevator in-
terests are buying low grade corn and dry-
ing it. as eastern buyers refuse to handle
it otherwise. Iruninena with shinninir in A

4hsttbject--o- f criticism, of the admin-
istration. .V- .

' Brags on Efficiency of Government.
"I do not mean that administrative

measures should be concealed from
our people. Of codrse mistakes have
been ma.de by the government doubt-
less many and grave mistakes. In
the circumstances that was iifevitable,
but is it necessary for us to- stand on

sales, $lo.9016.20; heavr. $1R.1516.S0;
packers and butchers. $16101630; light,
1585Yal610; pigs, fll.00fel4.5d - -

CATTLE Receipts 16.000. ' Marked 10c to
15c lower. Prime fed steers. $12.0013.75;
dressed beef steers, $10.5012.25 : western
steers, J8.50&12.00 : southern steers. 7.00
10.00; cows. $0.504r 10.23 : heifes.7.25 11.00 ;
stockers and feeders. $7.003 11.00; bulls,
$6.75(gt0.u0; calves, $7.0014.00.

SHEEP Receipts--,000- . Market 5c lower.
Lambs. $16.00ielB.80; yearlings, $13.00'3)
14.75; wethers, $11.50l;13.00 : ewes. $10.00
12.25 ; stockers and feeders, $7.0015.75.

OUST CONGRESS:

TERROR REIGN IS

HOW THREATENED

I.fni.ie Outnumbered, Forces
dissolution of Kuss Assembly.

jSoIsheviki 'Soldiers Throw Out
si Congressional Delegates'.

thought the- - lights had buen switched
off in the power house but that.would
have caused a like turning off of ligl.ts
thruout North . Topeka. i Investigation,
revealed that such was not the case
Sunday.

Reynolds quit school a year ago. 'He
worked in the Santa Fe offices in the
day time Suvd attended a night school
at Strickler's business college He said
today he carried the gun for protec-
tion as his parents feared that some-
thing might happen to him when he
earner home late at night. However,
he admitted Sunday was the second
day he had had the revolver in his
possession. w

Relatives of young Carrel believe hewas the victim of a plot, they statedtoday. However,, they doubt the jeal-
ous theory, saying Arvy didn't care
much for girls. He was fond of ath-
letics and was a good student, paying
little attention to girls.

Dead Boy's Father Here. ;

Mrs. Frazier is: seperated fromArvy's father. The father is living InKansas City. The father, Amos 3.
Carrel, is in Topeka today. Onebrother, Victor, works for the KansasFarmer. A sister, Minnie, also sur-
vives. She is the youngets of the threechildren.

An autopsw conducted by Coroner
Marcotte today revealed that the-bull- et

pierced the upper part of the heart,
went thru the lung and lodged near
the left shoulder blade. . The bullet
which was found was one fired froma .38 caliber revolver. Death was in-
stantaneous, Marcotte states.

There was little nervousness evi-
denced by any of those present at theshooting. The Rev. Mr. Scheer arriveda few minutes after the tragedy. The
young people present were: Ray and
Bmest Casebier, 1335 North Quincy
street: Lawrence Plummer, 142 Hol-ma- n

street; Joe Griffins, 1425 North
Quincy street: Loretta Huber 1113
North Monroe; Louise Holliday, 829
West Gordon street and Arthur Rey-
nolds. - -

terests, however, is restricted by inability
of the railroads to take the grain- and of
the shippers to secure permits for its move-
ment. The industries were out of the
market one day last week, but unon assur
ance that they would not be included in the :

fuel administrator's orders they again be-
came buyers.

New York, ajn. .21. According to diplo-
matic news. aTailnhle' at the Vatican, the I

situation in Austria iE sufficiently alarming
jusLii j acutuoiiH. ueveiopmenis aim isapt to hasten peace.. Further' particulars

Anstrians are starving andnear the revolution. Thousands out on
strike. .

TOPEKA MARKET BEPOKT.
Topeka Live stork Market. , '

Topeka. Kan., Jan. 21.
MIXED AND BUTCHERS $14.00rn15.7Q

i4.mwi.i.-.- ;

nKAVl ia.50Sll5.60
PIGS 7.00jtl0.0t

No stock received after 12 O'clock OB
Saturdays.

i cows . '

;Good to choice. , rt.50a.Fair to good. ..f 5.00 fi.00
Common to fair. ........ ........ 4.00 5.00
Fair to .rood
Common 4.00a 5.00

STEERS
Good to choice 7.00 8.00
Fair to good 6.004t 7 .00

BULLS ,
Fleshy ; HMm 7.00
Medium 6.0046 8.00

SHEEP
Fat wethers

Pipe Liners

on

Chicago Live Htora. Market.
Chicago, Jan. 21. HOGS Receipts 48.000,

tomorrow 2,000. Market steady at Satur-
day's averaire. Bulk of sales, $16.40ftil6.80 ;
light, $15.0a 1675; mixed, $16.1561 16.S5:
heavy, $l.irxa 16.90 ; rough, $16.15,16.30;
pigs, $12.75 15.30.

CATTLE Recenpts 20.000. Market weak.
Native steers. $8.4013.75; stockers and
feeders, $7.0010.S0 : cows and heifers, $6.00

11.80; calves, $9.0016.50.
SHEEP Receipts 20.000. Wethers, $.75a

13.33; lambs, $14.5017.85 Market weak.

Kaunas City Lira Stock Sales
(The following sales were made this morn-

ing at the Stock Yards, Kansas City, and
reported over long distance telephone di-
rect to the State Journal by Clay Robin-
son & Co.. live stuck commission mer-
chants.)

Kansas Citv, Jan. 21 CATTLE Receipts
16,000, mostly beef. Market weak to 20c
lower.

HOGS Receipts 11.000- - head. Market
steady to 5c lower. Bulk of sales, $lti.00
16.25: top, $16.30.

SHEEP Receipts 9.000 head. Market 23c
to 40c lower. Lambs, $16.25.

--COWS AND HEIFERS.
No. Wt Price.lNo. Wt. Price.

8 f83 - $7.25 3 681 $S.50
5 60 8.50 3 642 9.75

16 962 9.25 37 1038 9.00
1 1000 9.00

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.
18 843 9.50 9..... 662 8.75
52 860 - . 9.75 I 44 683 &83

CALVES.- -
3 1S6 13.50 1 100 11.00
1 220 10.50 J 7...V. ISO 9.75

BULLS.
1 1260 " 8.50 I 1 1360 9.00
1 1130 7.75 5 1005 7.93

HOGS.
81 25S 16.30 38 234 16.25
88..... 215 16.20 78 512 16.10
96..... 174 16.00 .

Morning Grain Gossip
(Furnished by the Topeka, Board of Trade

Dow Jones Summary : War cabinet bill
giving its members three distinguished citi-
zens most sweeping powers in conducting
war to be introduced in senate today, now-er- s

superior to present cabinet officers
and nil other officers of government except
preside, its actf being to

General strike- thruout Austrian with re-
ports of 100,000 men quitting work iu and
near Vienna, munition factories closed.

. Russian constituents assembly dissolved
by Bolsheviki owing to its opposition to
Bolsheviki peace plans method.

McAdoo warns holders of liberty bonds
to beware of persons offering worthless se-
curities in exchange for bonds.

Garfield .says steady progress is being
made in solving coal situation but that zero
temperature and unow storms are making
train movement difficult.

Supreme court meets at noon.
British labor looming large as a political

factor.
General election in Great Britan expected

soon.
Twent industrials 74.S9, up 34; 20 rails

78.14, up .23.
Chicago, Jan. 21. The Herald saysj-Ti- e

oat market got into a rut last week. Many
traders who were bearish at 60 cents were
bullish and long at 77 cents. They were
unable to see any reason why oats should
advance from the present level a mosCh
ago, while at the present timeV-a- see noth-
ing to prevent prices from advancing to 80c
to $1 in the near future. It is the general
belief that there ia a large scattered long
interest who are waiting for a renewal of
the export and eastern demand to causa, a
big advance. They do not look for a large
movement from the country in the near
future to exceed the demand, and predict
that eastern roads will move out oats
freely as soon as possible. Its understood
British holdings of oats at seaboard are
practically nothing while tHnt government
has a number of steamers at Baltimore and

WEATHER REPORT.

TUEATHER FORECAST for Kansas:
" Cloudy, not so .cold, probably '

snow in east tonight. 'Tuewiity fair.

(By Telegraph.)
Pipe liners continue struggling along daily l&ying as much pipe

as possible. The roads still are nearly impassable on account of
the deep snow drifts. It is necessary to dig the snow from ihe
ditches before pipe can be laid. Twelve hundred feet more was
put in Friday. To add to the already great trouble of the workers
the sides of the ditch already dug are beginning to cave in the
sandy soil north of Arkansas City.

KANSAS NATURAL GAS CO. "

rTihety minute speech lauded the?!ovtet deputies .'as. representing the
highest power of democracy in the
world. He said he considered the
most resolute .action which the decree
proposed as. the only-Tnea- ns remain-in- s

the Russian people otherwise
were doomed.

Lenine frankly declared that he rec-
ognized the "impossibility of accom-
plishing a Socialistic state except by
civil war."

"But this does not deter us," he
concluded.

WHY BOLSHEVIKI WITHDREW.
Minority Iielieved Assembly Intended

to Overthrow Socialism.
PetrogTad, Jan. 21. The declaration

of the Bolsheviki delegates to the
constituent assembly adopted by them
prior to their bolt from this body, was
published in full today. In part it as-

serted:
"The debates have shown that the

Social Revolutionaries of the Right,
as in Kerensky's time, are nourishing
the people on promises and phrases,
J)ut in reality are opposing Socialist
measures such as appropriation of
lands, the nationalization of banks and
the control and annulment of state
debts.- Not wishing to condone these
crimes of the enemies of the people,
we declare we are quitting the assem-
bly."

I x nine Order Dissolving Congress.
The Bolshevik: decree dissolving the

constituent assembly read in part:
"The constituent assembly was

chosen from the old election lists and
U now appears as an expression of
the old bourgeoisie regime, expecting
to become chief authority in a bour-
geoisie republic opposing the October
revolution nd the Soviets' authority.

"The old . bourgeoisie parliamen-
tarism has seen its day. It is unable to
cope with the tasks facing Socialism.
Only institutions such as the Soviets
are able to overcome the opposition
of the rich classes and to create a new
Socialist state. The refusal to recog-
nize the Soviets authority and the re-
storing to the bourgeoisie of the lib-
erty they have Von would be a step
backward toward bankruptcy of the
workmen's ' and peasants revolution.
The Right Socialist Revolutionaries
are openly fighting the Soviets and
supporting the exploiters of labor. The
central executive committee therefore
orders the constituent assembly dis-
solved.

LITTLE FUEL IS

(Continued from Page One.)
stores are open, and it will be neces-
sary for many a housewife to rear-
range her affairs so that the materials
for breakfast are on hand the night
before. Also belated shoppers of all
kinds will have to speed up in their
purchases. No more lingering after
the official closing hour will be per-
mitted, and the lady of fashion and
means must now forego that pleasant
habit she has of keeping the girl be-
hind the counter patiently waiting
for long minutes after the store is sup-
posed to be closed.

Hits Barber Shops Too.
Humphreys and his wa"r with the

union barbers get theirs, too, in the
order. Humphreys, proprietor of the
National hotel and barber shop, start-
ed an agitation among the. local bar-
bers some time ago in regard to thepractice of staying open a little later
in the evening. Now comes Dictator
Banner with the official and final or-
der that all barber shops in the coun-
ty must close their doors at 7 o'clock
in the evening, nor must they open
them again till 9 o'clock the next
morning. This applies except on Sat-
urdays when the shops can stay open
until 10 o'clock in the evening.

Perhaps the biggest hardship on theyoungsters will be the closing of the
dance halls altogether. Not for a min-
ute will the dance halls be open untilthe present order is revised in this re-
gard and the revision will probably
come after the summer sun solves the
fuel problem. No more will the moth-
ers of the wtyward misses of the city
be worried and tortured with doubt asto the whereabouts and company oftheir daughters, for the dance halls be-ing closed and the picture shows clos-
ing at 10 o'clock, there is no longerany excuse for a later arrival homethan 10:30 o'clock.

COLD WILL CONTINUE
(Continued from rage JJne.)

to 30 again tomorrow afternoorT A
four-mil- e breeze from the southwest
this morning rendered impossible an
equalling of the low record of 11 be-
low In 1888 and the clouds in the sky
today prevented a drive on the high
record of 62 degrees set in 1895.

General snpws in Oklahoma this
morning held out no Joys for the boys
at Doniphanv tho a temperature of 16
degrees shows that it is fairly mild
down there now. A cold wind was
blowing from the northeast over thecamp morning, and the boys
turned out in overcoats for the morn-
ing roll call.

he official forecast for the daysays, partly cloudy and not so cold to-
night, with probably snow In wrtremeeast portion; Tuesday generally fail.

Thirty-si- x hour shipments northeast and south should be protectedagainst a temperature of 15 degrees,
and shipments west against 10 degrees'.

DAILY WEATHER TABLE.
Furnished by the weather b urea a office.Topeka. Kan., for the 24 hours ending at7 a. m Mondav.
Stations. High. Low. Prec Wther.Boston. Mass. 15 14 O Clear

Fat ewes
Fat Iambi
Ooats

-- VEAt CALVES,i i . . .

Good to hoiee. ..... ..."r..-..- . 7.0ot s.co
Medium good 6.00tf 7 00

Fair 5.0O ."
Shorn .amos sc nuuir

prices. Positively cannot . use sheep or
lambs unless tat.

r i poultry and Rasa.
(FurniBAed ty the l'opeaa Packing Com- -

........ I . ..AUgiMB I

Topeka. Kan., Jan. 21.
HENS IV. lbs. and over. 20c: under 3H

Hbs-- 17c: springs over ." lbs.. 19c: roosters.
l:v: ataggy young roosters, lbc; brollers.
2 lbs. and under. 23c.

Kggs are retailing in Topeka 59c.
BUTTER 4Sg52c.

Kotalt Hay.
(Furnished by w. A. Gilchrist. 628 Quincy

Street.)

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 21.
PRAIRIE HAT -- $20.00.
ALFALFA $25.10.

Topeka Grain MarKt.
(Furnished, by J. B. Blllnrrt, corner Kansas

Ave. and Curtis St
Topeka, Kan.,, Jan. 21.

OATS i.'WiOP.
NEW COKN $1 40

Topeka 11 ay Market.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 21.

PRAIRIE HAT $20.0t
ALFALF A $25-00-

Struggling
Slowly

NOTICE
We're Saving Coal.

Beginning Tuesday. .Tan, 22
and until further tioticc, bur
stores will open at 9 a. m. and
close at 5 p. m.

Please anticipate your needs
irs much a possible.

During this rcwtrii'tion. all
morning deliveries will leave at
9:30 a. m.

There will lie no chance in our
afternoon delivery schedules.

Pleas get orders for morning
delivery. In the aftcrnwm licforc
K possible.

As soon as the Fuel Conserva-
tion order is lifted, we will re-
sume our regular schedules.

Help Vncle Sam by saving
toal.

Ivory Soap, 7c bar... 5c
Bob White Best Laundry

10-6- c bars .....43c
Rose Geranium

Toilet Soap. . : . . ) 9c
Imperial Peroxide j-

- ' bar--

Toilet Soap
Sunbrite Cleanser, cans 25c
Cottage Matches,, large box. .5c

STOCK SHIPPERS
To Insure Yourself Rest Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kan. City

We Also Hare Onr Own 'jffices at Chicago, So. St. Joseph. So.
0mar. Denver, Slonx City. So. St. Paul, E. Buffalo. E, St. Loiila,

Comprise List McAdoo Would
Drop From Gov't Control.

De Bernardi of Oflent Line
Says It Means Disaster.

Washington, Jan. 21. Approxi-
mately eight hundred of these small
roads, representing 1, 000.000,000 .in-
vestment. ara-r- the "twilight zone"
of control, the senate committee has
been told during its examination of
Secretary McAdoo. He insisted that
inasmuch as the direction of : these
roads hi:d not yet been disturbed by
government control, the government
was not liable "for any compensation
to thoso. roads turned back.

Clifford Thorne, former Iowa rail-

road commissioner, before the house,
interstate commerce committee, de-

clared McAdoo had too much power
and urged that authority to fix rates
be left with the interstate commerce
commission.
' "The time may come," he said,
"when it will be necessary to abolish
our institutions to abolish courts, the
contitntion and even congress itself
and to put all power in the hands of
one man, but that time is not yet."

Cites Danger of Control.
Thorne made the following points

of warning:
That a vast political machine among

railroad employes may be created if
the wage adjustment board, an-

nounced by McAdoo is allowed "to be
come a mere puppet in the director- -

s hands.generol -

That the efforts of the railroads to
make government operation distasteful
must be guarded against.

the guaranteeing of returns
may remove all incentive to render
the most efficient service.

That great injury may come to
American business thru the juggling
of freight rates.

A. De Bernardi of Kansas City, gen-
eral manager of the "Orient" one of
the small lines claimed McAdoo's
policy of "ditching" the "baby roads"
will greatly decrease the efficiency of
the national transportation system.

"It means only financial disaster for
many of the small roads that iave
been struggling along for years trying
to get on their feet," De Bernardi tes-
tified. "The roads under government
control- would naturally receive gov-
ernment preference.

"Every railroad system, no matter
how great, it is, is somewhat depend-
ent on the small railroad, no matter
how small it is. The government
should take over all the railroads or
none of them. If given their fair
share of business the small roads will
not be a burden to the government.

McAdoo said it was the duty of the
director general, as quickly as pos-
sible, to determine what railroads or
parts of railroads are needed by the
government, and to notify the carriers.
That is now in progress., ....

"As to railroads taken over, com-
pensation is provided under the law
we are goic to pass. As to those out-
side it seems to me an injury is a
matter for the courts to determine. I
don't believe, the law should require
compensation to railroads whether the
government needs them or not. ;

Keep All Iines Going.
"There is no disposition to rip any-

body up the back. It's the govern-
ment's desire to treat small as well as
big roads as equitably as is possible
as far as is compatible with public
use and interest. All the lines exclud-
ed from government control ought to
be kept going, encoumged and treated
by the government with utmost fair-
ness and consideration."

LOVE OVER GIRL

(Continued from Page One.)
dental, saving he thought he had tak-
en all cartridges out of the gun.

Officers working on the case today
admitted that it had been impossible
to learn of any love affair existing be
tween the dead boy and a"girl or be
tween Reynolds and any girl. As the
day progressed they were less and
less inclined . to believe jealousy-prompte- d

the tragedy.
Young Reynolds is a handsome,

hard working lad, well liked by every
one who knows him. His friends are
standing by him loyally and dei:y the
jealousy theory, declaring the lad
would noVdo such a thing intention-
ally. He is the only son artd his fa-
ther, an employe of the Kaw Milling
company, is respected by all who know
him. His mother is prostrated withgrief.

Father Breaks Down.
Mr. Reynolds called at the sheriffs

office today. He broke iato tears ashe talked to the sheriff.
"Jt's that fool gun toting habit thatdicr it all," said the father. "I wanthim to stay, in jail a while to teachhim never again to carry a gun."
Young Reynolds stood behind theprison bars today and vehemently de-

nied that the shooting was anythingbut accidental. The revolver, a .38
caliber affair,,had never been carriedby him but once before, he said, thatwas on New 'Year's night when hehad obtained blank cartridges for it.

Where and when he had managed
to get real cartridges he didn't say.
He says that the Carrel youth calledat his home shortly after dinner Sun-
day and together they walked --aroundtown, spending most of their time in
Oakland.

"We went to our house and ate sup-
per." said Reynolds. "Then we started
to the Epworth league. As we entered
the church I took the revolver from
my overcoat pocket, broke it and
thought I knocked all the cartridges
out of it. I replaced the gun in my
coat pocket.

"Arvy. Lawrence Plummer and my-
self were sitting there talking. I took
therun out of ray pocket and thought
merely to si nap it in Arvy's direction.
I don' know what we were talking
about.. I didn't even know the lights
had been flashed out. Then I dis-
covered I had shot Orvy." v

Reynolds's memory seemed to fail
him there. He remembered running
to Carrel's home to tell the lad's
mother of his death. He remem
bered hiding the revolver.

"Why did you hide it?" he was
asked.

"I don't know, he replied. "What
would you do, if such a thing hap-
pened, to you?"

' , Cartridges with Gun.r' Larimer, had Reynolds go to "the
hiding place of the gun. . He found it
hidden under .some leaves Reynolds
had scraped together. Four cartridges
were lying beside, the gun. The ex-
ploded cartridge could not be found.
Reynolds told Larimer he didn't know
where the - exploded cartridge hadbn thrown. '

Who turned off the lights and why
it was done is a mystery officers are
unable to explain. For a time, it was

at housetop and proclaim these mis-
takes with a loud voice to 'the whole
world?"

Considering everything, Mr. Stone
asserted that the achievement of thiscongress atad the administration sig-
nalized a "degree of marked success
witfcou. parallel in the world's his-
tory." Undue publicity given present
mistakes, he said,- - had advertised the
nation's weakness to the enemy.

"The time for ' flaunting them is
past," he continued. "This is the
time for universal national sympathy
and. solidarity. My appeal now is to
my colleagues on this side to standfirmly against Influences calculated to
mislead us, and I appeal to my col-
leagues on the other side of this cham-
ber to thrust, back the evident rising
tideof partisanship."

Would Have a II of a Time.
The Republican leaders purpose, he

reiterated, is to elect a congress out of
harmony with the president.

"What would happen to the Wilson
administration if par-
ty should have control of the next con-
gress?" he asked. "If I were to adopt
the use of Billy Sunday classics thepresident would have a hell of

In conclusion the Missouri senator
presented statistics of what he termed
were partisan appointment of state
war committees. In New York he said
a Republican governor appointed 82
Republans and three Democrats,
while in Ohio a Democratic governor
named 18 Republicans and ten Demo-
crats. In California the Republican
governor he asserted named f3 Re-
publicans and four Democrats." He
gave the statistics to show, he assert-
ed, that Democratic governors had
been in . their appoint-
ments while Republican governors
had not V

To Cure ft Cold In One Dfty.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each
box. 30c. Adv.

TODAY'S MARKET REPORTS

Chicago, Jan. 21. CORN Largest arrival
yet this season thruout the west proved
effective today in easing down the com
market. Steady progress was reported as
being made in diminished traffic conges-
tion. Peace talk also acted" to some degree
as a bearish factor. Opening prices, .which
shows c decline all around, were fojlowed
by a further slight setback.

Prospects jtft a renewal of low tempera-
tures tended later ck selling. The
close was steady at the same as yesterday sj
finish to c down with January Sl.27 ana
Mav 1.24Hl6;1.24H.

OATS Oats receded with corn. Shorts
were the chief buyers. After opening a
shade to c lower, with May 75Tc to 76c,
the market underwent an additional sag.

PROVISIONS Scantiness of offerings
gave strength to provisions. Lower quota-
tions on hogs virtually ignored--

In the last half of the session. Jongs
evinced more disposition to unload and the
market relaxed.

Chicago Grain and Provision Bfarksi.
(Tue range or prices on srra'n futures on

Chicago Board of Trade as reported by
Tiics. 4. Myera, ?01 N. B. Bldg.)' Chicaeo, Jon. 21.

Close
Open Hign Low Today- Sat.

CORN -

Mav . .124 1241 124H- - 124'Ub. 12I.lti7. J27ii.12Z.l(S5-ib.- :

OATS
Jan. Vi8 7914 W4- - 79 79
May t.7 70 ?,7tf, r 76 (f

POK- K- ' S . '
May ..45.90 45. 90 45.75 45.87- - 45.80
Jan. ..47.70 47.70 47.70 47.70 47.10;

LARJ- - '
Mav ..25.00 25.02 24.97 25.00 25.02
Jan. . .24.75 24.75 24.75 24.75 24.82

RIBS
May i. 24.40 24.45 24.40 24.42 24.45
Jan. V.24.00 4.02 24.00 24.02 24.02

Kansas City Grain Market.
(Tlie rjugc of ces on grain futures on

Kansas City Board of Trade as reported
by Togs. J. Myert, 301 N B Bldg.)

Kansas City, Jan. 21.
Closed-O- pen

Ilig- - Low Today Sat.
CORN .

Jan. ..127 127 127 127 427
May 14 125 125 125y

Kansas City Produce Market "

Kansas Citv, Jan. 21 CORN Cash : Mar-
ket 2c to 4c lower. No. 2 mixed, $1.661.08;
No. 3, $1.53ftil.57; No. 2 white, $1.701.72;
No. 3, $l.4ftl.0ti; No. 2 yellow, (1.684&1.70;
No 3. nominal.

OATS Market steady. No. 2 white, 82HcTl
No. a mixed, ?ov..sic. .

KYE $L85ft( 1.S7.
KAFIIl AND MILO MAIZB $3.2fiS3.37.
HAY Market steady. Choice timothy,

$28.0029.00; choice prairie, $24.00fe25.00
choice alfalfa. $1.00 :t&50.'

S HO It TS $1.95tf 2.00.
WHEAT Receipts 70 cars.
B R A N$1.M)&1.82.
BUTTER Creamery, 45c ; firsts. 44c ; sec-

onds. 42c: packing:, 34Vic.
K(rGS Firsts. i3Vjc; seconds, 33ic.
POULTRY Hens, 23c; roosters, 15c;

broilers, 24&25c , '
Chicago Grain and Provision Market.

Chicago, Jan. 21. CORN Close: Janu-
ary, $1.27; May, $1.241.24i4.

OATS January, 79c; March, 7Sc; May,
76 e.

PORK Jan., $47.25; May, $45.R7.
IjARI) Jan., $24.75; May. $25.00
SHORT RIBS Jan.. $24.40 May, $24.42.

Chicago Produce Market.
Chicago, Jan. Market!

steadv. Creamerv, 4048c.
EGOS Market lower. Firsts. SfiS57c;

ordinary firsts, 52fti.55c; at mark, cases in-
cluded, 50firi,5c: refrigerator firsts. 4o44c.

POTATOES Market steady. lscotisin, I

ditto sacks, $2.202.25.
POULTRY Alive, steady ; fowls, 25c ;

springs, 22c

"Sew Tfork Produce Market
New York. aJn. 22. BUTTER Market

firm. Creamery higher than extras, 54J,i
55c.

EGGS Market strong. Fresh gathered
extras, 71fd.72c.

CHEESE Market steady. State held
specials. 25((i.25172C.

POULTRY Alive, firm; dressed, strong.
New York 8ug-a- Market

New York. Jan. 21. Sl'RA Ii l!aw.
steady r 6.05: molasses, nomtn- -

al: reflneil. steady: out loaf, 8.85; crushed,
R.70: Mould A. 7.K5: Cubes, 8.20; mi pow- -
dered 7.S : powdered. 7.60 : fine granulated
and Diamond A, 7.45; Confectioners' A, 7.35;
No. 1, .

New York .stock Market.
Wall St.. New York. Jan. 21. STOCKS

Trailers were inclined to cover abort eon- -
tracts in the absence of selling pressure
a ml the list soon assumed a broader and

' more active tone. Metals. Oils. Tobaccos.
' Sugars, Leathers and Fertilisers were the
j prominent feature, rising 1 to 4 points over
j last week's final quotations. Shippings

rallied from their early depression and in-- f
vestment rails were in fair demand, espe-t-iail- y

Canadian Pacific, Union Pacific and
' Heading.- Llbertr sold at 0S.48 to

9.S.40, first 4's at 2 to 90.64 and second
4's at 9H.1S to 80.12. ,
Stocks were firm at the opening of today's
market but tradiitg was materially restrict-
ed by the new government regulations.
Coppers, Oils and obscure war specialties
were among the strongest features, their
rise extending from large fractions to 2i
loints in the case of Mexican Petroleum.
United States Steel and kindred equipment
were moderately better but shipping were
again heavy and rails almost entirely
neglected. Liberty first i's sold at the new
low record of 90.64.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.'
Kansas City.- - Jan.. 21. HOGS Receipts

11,000. Market 5c to 10c lower. Bulk of.
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1 SAVE WHEAT, MEAT, FATS, SUGAR E
H Use Substitute Foods and Help Win the War!

I CUT PRICES! CUT PRICES! CUT PRICES! -

CLOSES AMID RIOTOUS SCENES

ii
Armed Sailors Pout Into Hall;
fi Chajrman Resists.
i .

JJolsheviki Offer New Tanacea
h To Succeed Assembly. .

it BY JOSEPH SHAPLEX.
-- The crisis be- -

tween the Bolsheviki and the con- -
"

servative liberals is at hand.
Dissolution of the constituent as-

sembly, affected by the Trotzky-Len-Sn- e.

government. has brought to a
Vlimax the violent opposition of the
tiiicial revolutionary party. The Bol-
sheviki leaders today freely predicted
tbat their enemies are now preparing
tC campaign of terror. Tney named
Ibrmer Minister Savinkoff with 150
Jmen as leading this counter-revolu-Xona-

movement.
Bloodshed was narrowly averted in

the closing of the constituent as-

sembly. Tho last few minutes of the
neeting were dramatic in their in-

tensity. Armed sailors poured into
J he hall and were arrayed in groups
14 the aisles. Their commander de-

manded that Chernoff, then 'presid-
ing, quit the platform and that the
(members of the Right parties ieave
She hall. Chernoff flatly refused. A
ileated argument ensued. Witnesses

' Jfiday insisted it was only intervention
if the Bolsheviki delegates them-

selves that saved their political op-

ponents from, violence at the hands of
the Bolsheviki troops.

i Appeals for Solid Front.
iThe final act of the assembly was
the formal proclamation of Russia as
Hi democratic republic. The speech
of Former Minister Tzeretelli was
dramatic. He was constantly inter-!rupt-

and often with violent abuse.
33is concluding oration was a pathetic
appeal to all that the revolution be
jjermitted to bear fruit in the forma-
tion of a government which would
tihow a solid front of all classes of the
revolutionary democracy.
I . The Bolsheviki and Social Revolu-
tionaries of the Left together with
Sothers who favor a work-
men, soldiers' and peasants' congress

o take the place of the constituent
Assembly, were working hard today to
HChieve this sort of a law-givi- body.
The Soviets completely control the
Situation and will undoubtedly carry
thru their program complete.

One faction Tried to Kid It?
"t "What happened to the constituent

Assembly simply represents the strug-
gle now going on everywhere," said
the Bolsheviki minister of agriculture,
J. Kalegyeff, in an interview of the
United Press today. "The Right par-
oles cannot remain alone and exercise
Jpower in the constituent assembly
for the people do not recognize them.
Phe people are behind the Soviets,
tiould the parties of the Right chal-
lenge the authority and power of the

oviets it simply means an extension
f the civil war now raging."

i- It was reported' today that the peo-Jfle- 'n

commissaries desire to take the
Brest-Litovs- k negotiations out of the
hands of the present delegation, altho
they assert thei.' adherence to the con-
ditions of the armistice.
;, ; Assassinated in Hospital.
! " On Sunday night former Cadet Min-
isters Kokoshkin and Shingareff, who
were recently transferred to a hos-
pital from the fortress of St. Peter and

aul, were killed by a band of soldiers
and workmen. Their assassination
together with the animosities aroused
by forcible closing down of the con-

stituent assembly has brought about
Jhe most intensely bitter feeling be-
tween the Right and Left parties.
I A delegation of the constituent as-
sembly leaders who called on Nich-ol- al

Lenine today to protest against
the Bolsheviki action were, told by
jthe Bolsheviki leader that permission
would be withheld for them to as-
semble anywhere and that instead of
their conference, a national conven-
tion would be formed by the forth-
coming soviet congress,
r Seize All
" All' the newspapers containing de-
tailed accounts of the constituent
meetings were confiscated today.

, The soviet of the workmen and sol-
diers today formally approved the
dissolution of the assembly aftar a
speech by Inovieff, declaring the' con-

ference brought together two ele-
ments which could not be conciliated.

In the opinion of many leaders the
dissolution means war to a finish be-
tween the two elements. The mem-
bers of the Right who dominated the
constituent assembly, are planning to
go" to Kieff or Novocherkask.

A widely circulated report today
that Tzeretelli and Chernoff, leaders
fef the Social Revolutionaries in the

kl movement had been
"killed, was declared false by the au-
thorities. The central executive com-
mittee of the Bolsheviki, however,
flamed a commission to investigate
other shootings in the city. The Red
guards who participated in last week's
attack on groups in the city blamed
She paraders for the rioting.

A city-wid- e --hunt was in progress
Dor M. Savinkoff. one of Kerensky's

. staunch supporters, who has been re-
ported in hiding. In the opinion of
politicians here, there is little chance
pf the constituent assembly leaders
overcoming the Bqjsheviki. A few of
trie Red guards, however, formally
tendered their resignations today, de-
claring they were being used to sup-
press liberty in the attacks on the
Constituent assembly.

Lenine himself introduced the dis- -

I .

Laundering
' of Every Description

Dry Cleaning
Dyeing

Hat Renovating
Work Solicited.

TOPEKA LAUNDRY CO.
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M'ADOO DOESN'T
(Continued from Page One.)

a serious problem will confront con-
gress about the ownership of our pub
lie utilities, and you believe it will take
congress a good while to reach a
sound conclusion ?"said Cummins.

'My cole feeling is that we are iri a
very uncertain situation," said Mc-
Adoo. "It would be very unwise fon
congress to set a limit to government
control to tie its own hands against
legislating properly for the new condi-
tions." -

Cummins demanded what McAdoo
thought of the wisdom of leaving the
roads in control of one man, the pres-
ident, after the war emergency haspassed as compared with government
ownership and management by thegovernment as a whole permanently.

McAdoo repeated that in his opinion
congress must determine when the
time comes what is the wisest course.

Opposes Commission Control.
Referring to the question of fixing

definitely the period of government
control Senator Cummins asked:

"Do you believe that the regulation
and control of the railroads should beleft in the hands of one man in peace
timesJ?" -

"I believe the president, whoever hemay be, would discharge that - trust
better than any committeeman - you
could name," replied McAdoo.

"No other country has ever done
anything. like that," said Cummins.

"America should not set her pace
by. that of others,"' said the director
general. "I am never afraid when
America thinks or acts originally, "-

Senator Cummins, it- is known, avors

creating a commission to handle
the roads after peace is declared, ::

HE CALLS T. R.

(Cootinned from Page One.)
vania and a Democratic farmer in
Indiana as federal explosives inspec
tors.

"Senator Penrose," he said, "seems
to have forgotten partisan appoint-
ments by the governor of Pennsyl-
vania of Republicans on war com-
mittees."

Refers to St. Louis Mee tins'.
Of the Pennsylvania committee

members Mr. Stone said 309 were
and only fourteen Demo-

crats. Turning to Chairman Willcox
of the Republican national committee
the Missouri senator said, before he
introduced his "star witness" he would
cite the statement made to the press
by Mr. Willcox regarding the incompe-
tence of the Democratic party and its
effect on coming congressional elec-
tions. He said . meeting of Repub-
lican leaders had been 'called at St.
Louis on February 12 to inaugurate a
winter campaign.

"Colonel Roosevelt has engaged a
hall in St. Louis to make a war speech
the day before the committee meet-
ing." Senator Stone continued.- - -

"I now introduce my star witness:'
Theodore- Roosevelt himself: whom I
characterize as the most seditious man
of conseouence in America. The heart
of this man is aflamewith inordinate
ambition and he runs amuck. His
chief thought is not to help the gov-
ernment but always of Roosevelt. Al-
most every day this man speaks in
bitter and contemptuous disparage-
ment of the president and the majority
members of this congress. Every
week for a long time he has been and
still is publishing under contract fora money consideration think or it. formoney villainous screens in the Kan-
sas City Star attacking the president
and the government. These Roosevelt
contributions are reproduced in nu-
merous important newspapers. What-
ever may be said of the papers repro-
ducing these disloyal utterances theKansas City Star is chiefly respon-
sible."

Citing criticisms of Mr. Roosevelt's
editorials, Senator Stone continued:

Ought to Be Arrested.
"For example Roosevelt denounces

the president and the government in
terms that would subject almost any
other citizen to .arrest yet his utter-
ances which I say would be denounced
as treasonable if made by others are
widely published without even officialprotest.

"I have ouoted these utterances of
Roosevelt first to show that his
vaunted claim, self advertised, of- a
superior brand of patriotism is "mpty
and secondly, to inquire why Kjtse-ve- lt

may say" thirds with impunity
which a citizen ot lesser consecu nce
dare not even repeat without danger
of. indictment for disloyalty."

At this .point the senator made his
reference to Roosevelt as an aid to the
kaiser, and then turned to the con-
gressional war investigation. He did
not question the right of congress to
make the inquiries, but rather their
purpose and publicity, given to na-
tional 'difficulties.

"I cannot beiieve,"- - he said,' "that
the world-wid- e advertisement of al-
leged deficiencies in our war activi-
ties, even of ultimately found true, is
necessary to bring about adminis-
trative reforms. I doubt the wisdom
of wide open investigations into al-

most everything that might be made

Meatless Day
Tuesday

Fresh Trout two to three lbs.
each, by the whole fish, lb.20c

Halibut Steak, lb 28c
Sockeye Salmon Steak, lb... 28c

Fancy Fat Mackerel,, eah 15o,
25c aird 35c

Fancy Cove Oysters Full 5 oz.
cans. Special, 2 for 23c

Pink Alaska Salmon tall cans,
20c; dozen $2.25

Sockeye Red Salmon tall cans
30c; dozen . . ,v $3.25

Wheatless Day
, Wednesday

Airy the new breakfast cereal,
made from rye. Try it at our
risk, 20c pkg 15c

Sunmaid Raisin "War Buns, ea.lc

War Bread, loaf 10c
Conservation Bread, loaf.... 10c

Cadet Rolled Oats, the big 30c
pkg 25c

Table Vinegar, large-15- bot. 10c

Fort Worth and isi raso

Post Toasties, 20c-pk- 14c

U. S. Food Administration
License No. J

Shredded Wheat, I
Grape Nuts pkgs. 2oc

Poehlet King Fancy 'Seeded
Raisins. 15c pkg. .. 12 c

Jumbo Santa Clara Prunes 20c
. values, lb. 15c

Swift's Premium, Snowflake and
Gem Nut Butterine, 1 lb. car-
tons 33o

Puffed Wheat.
Puffed Corn pkgs. 25c

Sambo Pancake Flour ) 15c
Aunt jemima f ""g.

Pancake Flour. . . 10c

Mother Goose Fancy Sugar
Corn, 20c value can. . . . . .15c
dozen $1.75

fiarmony Apple Butter Extra
fine quality, No. 2 cans,
25c; doz. S2.T5

Air-lin- e Fancy Strained Honey;
40c jar 33c

Ghiradilli's Ground Chocolate
y, -- lb. can '.- - 23c

Stollwerck s Bitter Chocolate
lb., 29c; 5 lbs. for. ... i .$1.43

Bunkers Bitter Chocolate
lb., 33c; 5 lbs. for $1.65

Lee Fancy Baked Beans 20c
value, 3 cans, 43c; dz. . . $ 1 .09

Hawaiian Pineapple Large cans
California 'A pricoa- s- V 28c
Calfornia Apricots) doz., $2.69

Summer Girl Asparagus No.
1 tall cans. 23c; dz $2.69

Rex Corn Syrup, Jelly
10c glass 9c

Priscilla Strawberry Flavor
Preserves, large jars 30c

' value special 25c

Black and White Toilet Tissue
3 large rolls 25c

Sunset Crepe Tissue, 6 roils. .25c

Ripe Olives the famous Sylmar
brand California Olives
Luncheon size, medium Olives,
can ....;. - j... - 15c

', XjBiTte size, j medium Olives,
can . ..... 25c
Large size, large Olives,
can - 35c

Special Baking Powder Sale
Less than wholesale prices

White Crystal, World'a finest
quality 1 lb. can, 19c

K. C. Baking Powder
10 oz. cans 8c
1 5 oz. cans. . . .12c
25 oz. cans i9c

Calumet small size . . .. .8c
16 oz. size lc

Royal small size 25c
Large size 45c

Beans
Pinto, lb ...lie
Pink, lb 15c m
Lima, lb ...17c jfMt

New Head Rice, 3 lbs 28c

Mazolav Corn Oil 3
Pint cans ..,J.3lc
Quart cans : . . .59c aa

Pompeian Olive Oil . aaal
2 pint can ...25c

Quart can ...'.tl.OO T
Gallon can $3.75

Buffalo, N. Y 4 0 ClearCalgary, Alb SO 8 0 ClearChicago, 111. 5 O Cloudy
Cincinnati, O 10 Foggy
Concordia, Kan 24 Hi 0 ClearCorpus Chriati 40 SO .01 Cloudy
Dallas, Tex 30 20 .10 SnowDenver, Colo. ... 2ti 10 0 ClearPes Moines, la 24 10 0 Cloudylodge City. Kan.. 22 0 0 Clear
Duluth, Minn. .... 1(1 6 T Cloudy
El Paso. Tex 28 42 " .30 Cloudyialveston, Tex. .. SO .01 ItainHavre. Mont. 16 2 0 Cloudy
Jacksonville . . j 46 0 ClearKansas City, Mo.. 22 12 0 FairLittle Rock, Ark.. 22 1 0 Cloudy
Los Angeles ...... tK 44 O ClearNew Orleans. La.. 40 34 .42 ClearNew York, N. Y. . 22 8 0 ClearN. Platte, Neb 18 0 0 Clear '
Oklahoma, Okla. .. 20 16 .02 Snow
Phoenix. Arts BO 04 0 ClearPittsburg, Kan. ... 16 O 0 ClearPortland, Oer... 40 - SB T RainSt. Joseph, Mo 22 IB 0 Cloudy
St. Louis, Mo . . 18 8 0 Smoky
St. Pan!, Minn IS 14 T OWndy
Salt Lake, Uetah.. 32 16 0 CloudvSan Francisco 58 44 o ClearSault Ste. Marie... IB IB o Cloudy
Seattle, Wash. 40 30 0 Cloudy
Sheridan, Wyo. .. 24 14 " 0 ClearSpokane, Wash. . . 28 v 24 T Soow
Swift Current .... IS1 2 O ClearTampa, Tin. ...... 62 52 O Clear
Toledo. Ohio ...v.. 18. - O Clear
TOPKKA, KAN... 32 11 0 Clondy
Washington. D. C. .... 0 Clear
Wichita. Kan 22 12. 0 Clear "

Winnipeg. Man. . . IB 4 ..011 Cloudy

To Prevent The Grip.
Colds cause Grip LAXATIVE BROMO

QUININE Tablets remove The ennse. There
is only one ''Bromo Quinine." E; W.
GROVE'S aignatu.e. n box. 30c. Adv.

Pride of Topeka the 30c can
Qtffee, excellent quality lb 25c

Navy Blue, the family coffee,
3 lb. cans ...85c

XXXX Coffee, geod quality,
1 lb. pkgs 20c

Grocery Business In
Kansas There's a Reason

5 I

Canned Soups
Campbell's all varieties, 1 5c

cans 23c
Lee's --all varieties, cans

tor 22C

Postum Cereal 25c pkg. . .20c
Instant Postum, 50c ean.
Instant Postum, 30c can... .27c

m

Breakfast Cocoa in bulk. lb. 25c

Hebe the great mlk substitute.
cans . .i. . . . . . 25c
cans . . 25c

F. F? O. G. very est evaporated
Milk, large can 15c
S'mall can 7c
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